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Next Meeting

REPS Christmas Function
Friday 13th February at 7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Gentre

All are welcome - please bring friends and
family. A light supper will be provided.

Onr guest speaker will be our own REPS Secretary,
Denis Wilson who will be speaking on one of his
favourite subjects - birds. Denis will lead a
discussion of:

"Birds of the Yarrawa Brush"

Last yeffi, in an article in Eucryphia entitled ttr$
alien in the rainforest" I recorded some of my first
impressions of the distinctive features of the
Yarrawa Brush. At the Febnrary meeting of REPS I
will lead a discussion focussing upon the birds,
which occur in the local rainforests. Birding has
been my main area of interest as a naturalist, since
childhood. I find myself becoming increasingly
aware of the relationships between different life
forms within the forests, especially between plants
and birds. My talk will necessarily range across at
least these two main life forms within the
rainforests. As a newcomer to Robertson I will .

welcome contributions to this discussion from other "i
members with far more knowledge of the local area
than I have.

What is distinctive about the birds of the Yarrawa
Brush? Amajor topic will be the feeding habits of
the local birds. This might sound a bit abstract, and

dry, but the reality is quite different. I believe this
way of looking at birds will help unlock a great deal
about the way our local rainforest firnctions as a

coilrmunity of life forms.

Eastern Whipbird (Psopodes olivaceus)

I find that another way of rapidly reaching an
tunderstanding of the local rainforests is to apply a

technigue, which I think of as "negative bird-
watching". That is, to consider which of the local
birds are absent from the rainforests. No one expects
to find ducks and swans in the local rainforest.
(Continued next page)

Upcoming Events
Fri. l3e February - REPS Meeting host a talk entitled *Birds of the Yarrawa Brush"
Sat. 2l$ February - Caalang Creek Reserve Working Bee Picnic Lunch (see yellow flyer for details)
Sat. 21't and Sun. 22"d February - Week 1: Light and Fire Exhibition, Fettlers Shed Gallery, Robertson
piZTn February - DIPNR Meeting at the Robertson Community Hall between7.30 and 8.30pm
Sat 28h and Sun 29fr February - Louisa Atkinson Life Celebration, Fitzroy Falls Visitors Centre
Sat. 28tr and Sun. 29ft F"br,rary - Week Z:Lightand Fire Exhibition, F"ttlers Shed Gallery, Robertson

November REPS Membership Renewals now overdue - please continue to support REPS.



Nor do we expect to find Bowerbirds swimming in
Lake Macquarie. These examples are easy to
understand (some may think them to be obvious).
Other birds, for example Galahs and Crested
Pigeors, ire cornmon in the main street of
Robertson, and along the railway line, but they do
not enter the Robertson Nature Reserve, a mere 200
metres away. Tree-creepers and Pardalotes, which
are cofirmon in the local Eucalypt forest, also do not
appear to live in the rainforest.

Lewin's Honeyeater (Meliphaga lewinii)

The rainforest is as unsuitable a habitat for these
birds as it is for the Ducks and Swans that I cited as

my first (extreme) exirmples. The differences may
seem a bit subtler to our eyes, but that is because we
do not see the rainforest as the birds do. By
examining why some birds thrive in the rainforests,
and others cannot live there at all, we can learn to
"read" the local forests.

Recently, while driving near Canyonleigh, I heard
the faint rattling call of a Buff-tailed Thornbill.
Instinctively, I looked for these small birds amongst
a patch of Kangaroo Grass, near some Stringybarks,.
Moments later I heard a low "chip chip chip" call o1- l:
Brown-headed Honeyeaters. To a birdwatcher that
grew up in Canbeffz, these observations are not
"rocket science". Very similar habitats exist on
Black Mountain, in Canbeffa.I could add that it was
a steep, dry, hillside with patches of Bursaria bushes.
The association between these two unrelated species
of birds and the Stringbark trees and the Kangiroo
Grass was entirely predictable. This is an example of
what I call "reading" the bush.

Once one starts to apply these basic techniques then
the real fun starts. The seemingly simple distinctions

between the local rainforest and the Eucalypt forests,
close to Robertson, start to bhn. Suddenly the
graduations between these classifications of forest
(and within them) start to become more obvious.
Once the basic approach becomes familiar, a
bewildering range of variations starts to become
apparent.

The short drive from Robertson to the base of
Macquarie Pass will take you through many
different communities of plants and animals. While
the drive may take a mere 15 or 20 minutes, I sense

that learning to "read" these changes in the forest
will be a lifelong learning experience for me. You
may think from that coilrment that I am a slow
learner. Perhaps! But I find that week after week, I
am able to read a little bit more of the local forests.

I hope that you can join me at the next REPS
meeting, or Friday , 13 February 2004 after 7:30
p.m. to discuss some of the local birds, and how they
can be a clue to help us read and understand the
local forests.

By Denis Wilson

Membership Renewals Reminder

REPS Members are reminded that Membership
Renewals now overdue. If you received your
Eucryphia with a gentle reminder note on the
envelope, please be aware that our records show that
your REPS Membership Subscription has not been
paid.

If you have already renewed your membership
please ignore this reminder, otherwise would you
kindly fill in the Membership Renewal forms
(included with the last Eucryphia) and post it
together with your Membership fees to:

Robertson Environment Protection Society
PO Box 45,
Robertson NSW 2577

Your ongoing support is much appreciated.



Louisa Atkinson
Born 25th February 1834 - Moss Vale
Article by Patricia Clarke

Louisa Atkinson, born at Oldbury, Sutton Forest on
25th February 1834, was the first Australian-born
woman novelist, a noted naturalist and illustrator,
and one of Australia's earliest women journalists.
Her novels are among the first works to depict the
lives of ordinary
Australians. Her
botanical finds were
praised by the
eminent botanist
Ferdinand von
Mueller and several
plants were named
after her. Her
achievements in
writing and in
science were made
in an age when the
usual role of women
was almost entirely
domestic.

Louisa Atkinson 1834 - 1872

Louisa was born at her father's station Oldbtrry,
Sutton Forest in the Southern Highlands, the last of
forn children of James and Charlotte Atkinson. Her
father, a pioneer farmer at Sutton Forest and the
author of a very early book on agriculture and
farming in Australia, died in 1834 when she was
only a few months old. Some years later her mother
made an trnfortunate second marriage to George
Bruce Barton, the overseer on Oldbury, who turned
out to be mentally unbalanced, abusive and
alcoholic. This set the scene for a very difficult
childhood for Louisa dtring which Charlotte Barton
had to flee from Barton with her children down tho .-i

Shoalhaven gorges to a coastal outstation. Dtrring
the rest of Louisa's childhood her mother was
involved in protracted legal battles in Sydney
fighting to keep custody of her own children and to
obtain money from the estate to keep them, Louisa,
delicate from birth, was taught entirely by her
mother, Charlotte Bartofl, d former governess, and a
talented writer and painter. There's no doubt that she
gained much of her love of nature and her ability at
writing and drarving from her mother.

Despite her stressful childhood, her intermittent
education and delicate health, Louisa began writing
articles for the lllustrated Sydney News when she

was just 19. These were a forerunner of her much
more ambitious 'A Voice from the Country' series,
when Louisa was 26. By then she had moved with
her mother to live at Fernhurst at Kurrajotrg, where
they hoped the climate would suit her better. Despite
bouts of tubercular illness, she'd already achieved
the remarkable distinction of having her first novel,
Gertrude, The Emigrant: A Tale of Colonial Life,
published in 1 857 when she was just 23, the first
novel published in Australia by an Australian-born
woman.

Gertrude is of particular interest in this district as it
is set on a property that has remarkable
resemblances to Oldbury in setting and in the
farming and grmtng activities that were part of
country life in mid-nineteenth century Australia. It
included more than 20 woodcut illustrations
prepared from
drawings by Louisa
depicting such scenes

as a stampede of
cattle, a dance in a
woolshed, a "new
chum" trying to
round up sheep, a
busffir% akangaroo
hunt, burning-offand
an Aboriginal camp.
On the strface
Gertrude is a story of
colonial life,
featuring episodes
and characters that became staples of bush fiction.
What was not noted at the time but is apparent now
is the striking feminism of Louisa Atkinson's
writing, particularly her portrayal of strong women
characters of independence, courage and initiative.

Louisa Atkinson's second novel, Cowanda: The

Veteran's Gront, was published in 1859 and she also
wrote four other novels which were published as

serials in the Sydney Morning Herald and Sydney
Mail: Debatable Ground, or the Carlilliworra
Claimonts,l36l; Myra, 1864, Two Hellicor's
Childr€ft, 187 I and Tressa's .Res olve, 1872. All
except Tressa 's 

^Res olve have been re-published by
Mulini Press in recent years.



Her other great success was as a nature journalist
particularly with her series of articles 'A Voice from
the Country' published in the Sydney Morning
Herald and the Sydney Mail for five years from 1860
and again in a series published in 1 870-71. It's
difficult now to realise how amazing even this one
achievement was at atime when there were virtually
no women journalists. Her column was the first
long-nmning series by a woman to be published in a
major Australian newspaper and she paved the way
for other women, such as Louisa Lawson many
years later.

She was one of a very small number of talented
women in l gth centtrry Austr aliawho, despite having
no formal scientific training, became expert
botanists and plant collectors. This was a time when
Australia's unusual flora and fairna were a source of
wonder both here and throughout the world. Famous
nattralists, botanists, zoologists and entomologists
were investigating Australia's peculiar and diverse
plants, animals and insects, many never before
known to science, and they depended on gifted
amatews, like Louisa Atkinson, for specimens and
information from the field.

One of Louisa's ink and watercolour illustrations
featuring Spotted pardalote, Scarlet honeyeater,
Superb blue wren and Striated pardalote.

Her articles covered the whole gamut of nature -
birds, animals, trees, plants, insects, reptiles - and
she also wrote a series on the native arts of the
Aboriginal people whom she knew and observed
around Oldbury and the Shoalhaven district.
Unforhmately only two of these articles appeared
before the paper ceased. One is particularly valuable
for its description, and accompanying drawitrB, of a
tumuluS, an Aboriginal burial mound on the side of
Mt Gingenbullen on the Oldbury properly. As in
many subsequent articles, Louisa lamented what she

saw as the passing of the Aborigines and the demise
of many Aboriginal customs. These themes
continued after she moved to Kurrajong where she

wrote many of her '.A Voice from the Country"
articles in which she also reported the new plants she

discovered.

When Baron von Mueller published his twelve-
volume listing of Australian plants, he named
several plants after Louisa, including Atkinsonia
ligustrina, Erechites atkinsoniae) an erect herb
growing several feet high, which she found in the
Blue Mourtains and Epocris calvertiano, theath she

discovered on the Medway Rivulet near Oldbury. A
small rasp fern, Doodia caudota, she discovered in
rock crevices at Kurrajotrg, had already been named
D. atkinsonionaby William Woolls. Apart from
plants previously unknown, Louisa Atkinson also
discovered specimens of plants previously noted
only on one or two occasions. When the British
botanist, George Bentham, with the assistance of
von Mueller, published his seven volume Flora
Australiensis between 1863 and 1878, he
acknowledged Louisa's specimens 116 times.

Dnring these arnazingly productive years of the early
1860s, Louisa Atkinson also continued writing
novels but unfortunately this marvellous burst of
journalistic activi$ at Kurrajong did not last. When
the Reverend William Branwhite Clarke visited
Louisa and her mother at Fernhurst early in 1865, he
found Louisa an invalid. Coinciding with the
collapse of Louisa's health, her mother's health
declined alarmingly and this made increasing
demands on Louisa's strength . Later that year they
moved back to Oldbtrry to live in their old home
with Louisa's brother, James. Charlotte Barton died
there in 1867 and subsequently Louisa gradually
regained her health.
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In 1869, at the age of 35, she married James

Snowdon Calvert, aged 44, who had been a heroic
member of Leictrhardt's famous exploratory
expedition from south-east Queensland to the
northern Australian coast in 1844-45 during which
he had suffered severe injuries when the party was
attacked by Aboriginal people near Cape York.

After her marriz5a, Louisa was well enough to
resume her 'A Voice from the Country' series,
discontinued five years before. She'd lost none of
her sure touch for writing in an interesting way
combining anecdotal material and information on
animals, birds and plants and the geology of the
district with striking descriptions of the scenery. She

found new subjects in her new surroundings at her
home at Cavan on the Mumrmbidgee River near
Wee Jasper and in journeys through the Molonglo
and Monaro country to the south, &s well as in the
district around Oldbrrry.

In the last year of her life, while pregnant with her
first child, after she had returned temporarily to live
at Swanton, the overseer's cottage at Oldbury, while
she waited to move to a new farm at Nattai with her
husband, she began a new series for the Sydney
Morning Herald, entitled 'The New Bush Home' by
'a country housemother', Louisa died tragically at
the age of 38 at Swanton, shortly after the birth of
her first child, Louise Calvert. It's appropriate that in
her short life of remarkable achievement, she should
have been continuing her pioneering journalistic
writing almost until her death.

Louisa Atkinson was a distinguished forerunner of
many women writers during the next decades that
were to find an outlet for their writing, both factual
and fictional, in the daily and periodical press.

Louisa's articles were amodel of clear, engaging ,.)
and interesting journalistic writing. With her delic.hti*
concern and interest in the natural phenomena about
her, she was also a forerunner of today's writers on
the environment,

For firrther information on Louisa Atkinson, see

Pioneer Writer: The Ltfe of Louiso Atkinson,
Novelist, Journalist, Naturalist
(Allen & Unwin, 1990)

Louisa Atkinson Life Celebration
Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th February
Please join us to celebrate the life, artwork &
botanical contribution of Louisa Atkinson. Learn
about the passion for botanising which nrns in
Louisa Atkinson's family - down to her
granddaughter, Janet Cosh, who would be turning
103 in 2004. Come for a wildflower walk & hear our
guest speakers talk on the achievements of these two
impressive women.

Saturdav 28s Februarv
3:00plr - Walk and Herbarium Viewing at the
FiEroy Falls Visitor Centre
Our guide Pat Hall will lead us on an easy walk
pointing out botanical delights along the way to see

a dainty everlasting daisy, Helichrysum
calvertianum, discovered by Louisa Atkinsorr.
The Janet Cosh Room will be open for us to view
her many notebooks, illustrations & collections of
plants native to the Morton area.

5:00pm - High Tea with Guest Speakers
Patricia Clarke is the author of " Pioneer Writer -
The life of Louisa Atkinson: Novelist, Journalist,
and Naturalist" which is the most complete
documentation of Louisa's life.
Victor Crittenden is the publisher of Mulini Press.

Victor has spent many hours over the microfiche
bringing Louisa's serialised novels to print.
Jan Allen from Mt Tomah Botanic Gardens has a
passionate interest in Louisa Atkinson's botanic
specimens that were collected for Baron Ferdinand
von Mueller.
The evening will conclude at approx 8:00pm

Sundav 29th Februarv
10am - AII Saints Anglican Church Sutton Forest
You are invited to attend a Church Seryice and
Memorial for Louisa Atkinson and Janet Cosh,
The Atkinson Family plaques and vault are at the All
Saints Church. Please note that Linda Emery has

found information previously thought to have been
lost regarding the inscription on the James Atkinson
family vault and will be sharing that with us on this
day-

Cost $15.00 per person (please note: $3.00 Park use fee
applies per vehicle).
Bookings are essential. Please contact Beth Boughton
ph. 48877055 or, Ginny Sadubin ph:44642600
by 9* February 2004.
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Fire and Light
Sat. 21't and Sun. 22nd February
Sat. 28th and Sun.29th February
10am to 4pm both days - admission is free

Fettlers Shed Gallery
Heritage Railway Station
Yarranga Street, Robertson

Four Upcoming Events:

Robertson Guild Easter Exhibition
2 days only - Good Frid ay gth April and
Easter Saturday 10th April
10am to 4pm both days - admission is free

Gommunity Meeting r DIPNR
Friday 27'n February
Robertson Gommunity Hall

The two elements of fire and light are linked in
this exhibition of ceramics and photography.
Local photographer and cartographer Jan Giblin
is exhibiting her works with those of local master
potter NeiI Broughton, Jan's distinctive black
and white photography in articular is much
respected and admired. Neil is noted for his
passion for exploring Raku firing and developing
lustrous glazes. He is respected both nationally
and in Asia for his work. Jan and Neil are friends
of long standing and are delighted to be able to
combine their work for exhibition.

Visions of lnner Secrets
Sat. 20th and Sun. 21't March
Sat. 27th and Sun. 28th March
10am to 4pm both days - admission is free

This is an especially delightful and delicate
exhibition. It combines and brings to you the
exquisite work of two high profile artists in the
world of flowers: ,
Jonathan Allin - horticultural photographer and
I)ennis Brown - floral designer.
Jonathan and Deruris will collaborate in
exhibiting related themes in the two dimensions
of floral photography and the three dimensions
of floral sculpture. The work of Jonathan and
Dennis is highly respected, both artists having
been commissioned by high profile clients and
events. This exhibition promises to be sublime
and is an event that the gallery has been
anticipating with much pleasure.

The Sydney Model Auto Club
l-day only - Sunday 18th April
10am to 4pm both days - admission gold coin
donation for charity

This is an opportunity to see the combined work
and fine craftsmanship of the members of the
Robertson Guild. Many of the exhibits will be for
sale and some of the craftspeople will be in
attendance to meet and answer any questions.

The Sydney Model Auto Club has kindly agreed to
bring to Robertson's Fettlers Shed Gallery an
exhibition of their fine automobile models to
coincide the Vintage Car Rally on Robertson
Common. Come to the Railway Station and be
overawed by the vintage majesty of the originals
together with the exquisite perfection of their
miniature replicas.
This exhibition will appeal to all!
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The Department of lnfrastructure Planning &
Natural Resources is hosting a community meeting
on Friday 27 February 2004 at the Robertson
Community Hall between 7.30 and 8.30pm.

The meeting will include discussion on the
incentives available from DIPNR to conserve
native vegetatioll.

For more information or to RSVP please contact
Jacqueline Holland, DIPNR on ph. 4868 3744 or
email : Jacqueline.Holland@dipnr.nsw, gov. au


